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PAROLE REFUSED CONVICT

Brother-in-la-w of Morley Must
Remain in Prison.

F. S . KING . THE HOME oQUALITYaOTUES A.S.PECK
SENT UP FROM DOUGLAS BOUNTY

Greek from Omaha Who Is Assessed
Judgment for Breach of Promise '

Appeals His 7ae te Sapreme
Coart.

- . . t-
'

x

PRES. SEC.TREAS.

The "Special Sales55 that every
one waits for and attends

Have you ever been to this store on a "Sale" day and to
some other store on the same day? If so, you must have
been impressed by number of buyers present at our sales and the eagerness with which

they purchased. You must have been impressed by the contrasted conditions here and

elsewhere. The reasons are manifold yet simple to understand. This store never adver-

tises a "Sale " unless it proposes to hold a genuine bargain event.lIt never uses the

catchy "worth argument but in its place tells you what the goods actually sold

for in our store. It never sells "seconds" and it never buys "job lots" to make money
on. Its sales are clearance sales and it takes its losses cheerfully. Honesty and quality

bring the people to our counters and it satisfies them after they get there.

First and Foremost This Week

Don't Overlook this
Trousers Sale :

It's the one best chance you'll have for
many moons to save real money on a kind of .

apparel no man hastoo.many of-

1.00
1.33
1.67

:::::!2.00
2.33

All $1.50 Trousers for. , .

All $2.00 Trousers, tot.:?..
All $2.50. Trousers for..;..'
All $3.00 Trousers for.'..'..
All $ 3.50 Trousers for .... .
All $4.00 Trousers, foe. .V
All $5.00 Trousers for.....
All $6.00 Trousers' for." . i ,
All $7.50 Trousers for. . .. .
All $9.00 Trousers ' for .V.'..
All $10.00 Trousers for. .

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. W.

Connell, alias W. T. Dorson, sent up from
Douglas county on a charge of robbery
In April, 1909, has made application to
the Board of Pardons for a pardon and
the same has been denied.

Connell is av brother-in-la-w of Charles
Morley, connected with the outbreak at
the penitentiary last spring, and was sent
up for holding up Louis Parsley at his
place of business In Omaha. Parsley was
forced at the point of a gun to hand over
$120 In cash and in addition an overcoat
which, was afterwards Identified and led
to the arrest of Connell.

5

Connell had been in trouble before la
Kansas City for stealing a diamond ring,
but got out of It on, payment of a fine
of $100 and costs. He then came to Ne-

braska and in company with his brother-in-la- w

Morley, began operations which
landed them both in the penitentiary.

Satetovnlos Appeals Case.
To show that it does not pay to play

"with the affections of the gentler sex.
some time ago George Saletopulos, w

sued in the district court of . Douglas
county for failure to keep his promise to

marry Agelike Katsura. a
Omaha girl. Agelike claimed In district
court that George asked ; her - to marry
him twice and that she finally agreed to

she discovered later thatdo so. However,
he was getting ready to go to th old

country in search of a bride, and she tried

to pursuade him that there was no need

of such time and expense . being gone to

when she was ready to slip on the
matrimonial noose. However. George per-

sisted in saying that the stuff was off
with Agelike was

as far 'as marriage
concerned and so she then and there sued

him for breach of promise, placing the
However, rtie set

damages at $10,000.

that she waa still
. forth in her affidavit

. . nut hr nart of the con- -

$2.67
$3.33
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.67

Furbishing Bargains
of Extraordinary
Moment
; Not the kind you so often see ad-

vertised, but King-Swanso- n quality

goods greatly reduced.

SHIRT BARGAINS. :

$1.00 Shirts reduced to 70c
- $1.50 Shifts reduced to $1.05

$2.00 Shirts reduced to. . . . .$1.35
$2.50 Shirts reduced to .... . $1.75
$3.00 Shirts reduced to ..... $2.05
$3.50 Shirts reduced to. . . . .$2.35
$4.50 and $5.00 Shirts reduced

to ....................I... $3.35
REAL NECKTIE BARGAINS!

All 50c Wash Ties ...........25c
All 50c Silk and Knit Ties now 35c
Three for $1.00

All 75c Silk and Knit Ties
now . . ...........45c

All $1.00 Silk and Knit Ties
now .. . ... . ...... .65c

All $1.50 Silk and Knit Ties-n- ow

.....4.... 95c
All $2.00 Silk and Knit Ties -

. .

Any Man's Oxford or Low

Cut Shoe in Our Great
Stock that Sold Up to A Men's and Young .Men's

Suit Sale that does .
'

; ;
wonders for Bargain
Hunters Vs" " :':;I-T-$5.50Your Choice With-

out Restriction for

See Windows l and 2

now $1.35
, All $2.50 Silk and Knit Ties-c-TZl wouid do to Pt. She

se
iTs Sven a verdict in district court in

,. . ) I "i : . ..

It gives you a pick of a com-

plete modern stock. ' It doesn't
offer you . a single ' "specially,

purchased "garment or a single

instance of tampering' with reg-- :

ular prices upon which the dla- -.

count is estimated. ; ; It's a
straight, honest sale for fellows
who like such methods. v " - '

. : . .."I x

All $10 Suits for... $0.66
All $12 Suits for.' . .$8.00
All $15 Suits for . .$10.00
AH $18 suiu for.. $12.00
All 120 Suits for. . $13.33
All $25 Suits for. . $16.66
All $30 Suits for.. $20.00
All $35 Suits for. . $23.33
All $40 Suits for. . $26.66

the sum of $1,500, but as

look at it that way ne n
court to reverse the judg--

the supreme

50c Imp. Silk Lisle
Hose, in )tcolors. Uv

Pure Silk Hose, 15c a
pair; two
for.....,....Z0C

Any Straw Hat
in the Store

Regular prices

up to $5.00,

will be sold

Saturday for

75c

Pajama Prices
that Must Surely
Tempt You

Don't confuse these pajamas
of ours with pajamas made to

sell over the "Bargain Coun-

ter." Ours are our own reg-

ular quality garments.
$1.00 Pajamas reduced to; . .70
$1.50 Pajamas reduced to $1,05
$2.00 Pajamas reduced to $1.35
$2.50 Pajamas reduced to $1.75
$3.00 Pajamas reduced to $2.05
$4.00 Pajamas reduced to $2.75
$5.00 Pajamas reduced to $3,65
$10.00 Pajamas reduced to $7.00

ment . ....
. h district court of Clay

. now ..............$1.75
All $3.00 Silk and Knit Ties
now .. $2.05

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
REDUCED.

$1.00 to, $2.50 Gotham Shirts
and Drawers, garment : . . . . .50c

$1.00 B. V. D. Union Suits. . . .70c

ace

tng th ambulance.' However, before
reaching Laramie many of the guards
took off their shoes on acount of the
blistered condition of. their feet and made Still theAny Ctraw

Hat in thothe rest of the trip in bare feet. Gen-

eral Pbelps returned by the way of Den-

ver, accompanying the McCook, Beatrice, Sto re fo r to St. Paul and
Auburn and ' York companies, who at
their own expense, desired to. put in one
day In that tlty. Tourist sleepers were
secured for the night at $26 each, which
the boys ."chipped in" and paid for in-

stead of going to the hotels while In that
city. MinneapolisMajor peaa' 111.

Malor.Penn. recently instructor for the Regular Prices
up to $5.. Hurry!

Nebraska National sruard. was taken ill
at Pole Mountain during the maneuvers
and was taken to the post hospital. He
was suffering from an attack of "tick
fever, said to be caused by the bite of SiOSli fv van insect. Nothing serious is expected,

however, to come from it
A.S.PECKTHE DOME yQUALITY ClOTHtSF.S.K1NO.

PRCS.
New Bank Incorporates.

Th Blue Valley bank Is a new bank SEC TRIAS.

.started at Sprlngranch in Clay county.
It is incorporated for J20.0TO, one-na- n 01

Which a Dftld in. The officers are

George W. Cobel, president; George Paus. quarter section, well improved and lo-

cated about ten miles equal distant from
several towns.

vice president and Earl L. Cobel, caemer.
here for some time and will do . much
good as corn was badly In need of it.

Arrangements have been made for a
street carnival here August 22, 23 and 21.

, Ring-Ilna--
s Bay Team.

ToKterdav. eGorge W. Howard of Uni
LOUP CITY BOOSTERS LOSE

BALL GAME AT RAVENNA
versity Place sold a span of cream col-

ored horses to the Ringilng Brothers cur- - DOCTOR WHO TRIED TO POISON
SON IS DECLARED INSANE

The Chicago Great Western has
shortened its schedules to Mar-shalltow- n,

Waterloo, St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

No. 16 Twin City Day Express, leaves Omaha 7:40 a. m.,
arrives Fort Dodge 12:16 noon, Mason City 2.43 p. m., St. Paul
7:40 p. m., Minneapolis 8:10 p. m. Cafe parlor car ' and
coaches. :

,

No. 12 Twin City Limited, leaves Omaha 8:10 p. m., and
arrives Fort Dodge 12:33, midnight; Mason City 3:07 a. m
St. Paul 7:30 a. m. and Minneapolis 8:05 a. m. Through
electric lighted sleepers and chair cars. Buffet club car to
Clarion, and Hayfield to Minneapolis.

Train No. 2 Chicago Express, leaves Omaha 6 p. m., ar-

rives Ft. Dodge 9:37 p. m., Dubuque 4:14 a. ru., Chicago 9:30
a. m. Through electric lighted sleepers and chair cars Omaha
to Chicago. Buffet club car Omaha to Oclweln, Oelweln to
Chicago. Dining car serves breakfast.

Chicago Great Yestern
Tickets and Berths: Phone Douglas 260.

P. F. B0N0RDEN, 0. P. & T. A., 1512 Farnam St.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

oim tnr iflOft. The horses are very beauti
ful and attract great attention, whenever
thv anncar on account of their long.
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flowing manes and tails. It Is said that
Ringilng Brothers will feature this team
in their circus the season of 1913.

had sued three saloon Kee-- el

"Tmothy Hartnctt. Klundt & Ocand
of Sutton for damages& Sacker

fi8SeP sum of $815 for the loss of one

damages to another
mule, one horse,

mule and horse and the loss of a wagon
caused by beingand repairs to harness,

freight train
run into by a Burlington

between the towns of Sut-

ton
on a crossing

and Harvard. Rurup set forth In his

affidavit that he had sent his hired man.

Herbert ,T. Pembrook. to Sutton with a
load of feed. Hitched to the wagon were

a team of mules and horses. While in

Sutton Pembrook visited the saloons of

the defendants and became intoxicated

and was not in a fit condition to drive

home. The testimony of Pembrook

showed that he know nothing of what

happened after entering the last saloon

until he found himself lying in bed in his

own home suffering from the effects of

the collision. The jury in district court
found for Burup in the sum of $M0. and

the case Is appealed by the defendants.

Colonel Phelpa Talks. .
Cofonel A. A. Phelps of Peoria, 111., ac-

companied by his wife, is visiting at the
home of his brother, Adjutant General

Phelps of the Nebraska National guard.
Colonel Phelps has not been In Lincoln
since 18S2. In 1S73 he was with General
Crook scouting in the west and partici-

pated In several Indian battles. He was
Well acquainted with Buffalo BUI and
was frequently with him in expedltUns
against the Indians during his five years'
service as a government scout under Gen-

eral Crook. Colonel Phelps believes that
there will be an entire reversal or feeling
toward President Taft before the Novem-
ber election, and says that there Is a
much stronger sentiment for the president
ih Illinois .than people have any idea of.

According to Colonel Phelps,, the Roose-
velt fellows are doing all the talking, and
he does not believe that the number, of
votes can be judged by the amount of
talk. "

.. "When Bryan ran for ine presidency
the last time," said he, "it seemd to be a
foregone conclusion that nothing could
prevent his election. ' It was Bryan all
the time, all the way, but Just before

1ection day rolled around the thing
changed and Mr. Bryan did not have a
look-i- n. I feel sure that the same thing
will happen again. ' When the national
committee gets started on Its campaign,
you will find that the people are going
to discover that the fellows who have
been doing all the talking have not been
sticking to facts." - - .

"I was in New Tork recently," con-
tinued Colonel Phelps,, "visiting a couski
and, was invited by him to attend a
political meeting of a republican nature,
but declined to go for some reason. On
his return he told me that they took'a poll of the meeting of 1,109 voters
present and 900 of them were for Presi-
dent TRft and only 200 for Mr. Roosevelt.

' Illinois is going to show the country
something when the votes are counted
!n .Xovtmber. We seem to be badly split
ap Just now, but when we get down to the
stretch, there fs going to be surprise In
store-- for the bull moose fellows. Presi-
dent Taft Is much stronger in Illinois
than people outside of the state have
my idea of." ' -

Omnl-- n firm Incorporates.
Articles of incorporation of the Ne-

braska Suspender. Garter and Belt com-

pany of Omaha were filed In the office
of the secretary, of state this morning.
Tlje capital stock Is $25,000 and the Incor.
xirators are Andrew M. Peterson. Mamie

. Peterson,' George W. Smith and E. 8.
3lfford.

'"Artjutnnt fieneral Bark.
Lieutenant F. C. Test and Adjutant

tra! ' Phelps, returned last night from
the Pole Mountain maneuvers with the
guard. The trip was a successful one
ind very beneficial to the guard.. The

NOTES FROM BEATRICE

AND GAGE COUNTY

RAVENNA, Neb., Aug. .

automobile loads of boosters
from Loup City, accompanied by their
ball team and band, came to Ravenna at
noon yesterday, advertising their coming
harvest .festival In particular and their
town In general. The band rendered good
music and Judge Wall made nn address.
The Ravenna band and ball team turned
out, and a crowd of 1,000 people witnessed
the game. Ravenna presented their best
battery Strnble and Grecnslit while the
visitors had the famous Hazard battery-Robe- rts

and Haller. After nine Innings,
that graded right up to professional ball,
Ravenna won, 3 to 1,

nrlvitlert to Have Carnival.
BELVIDERE, Neb., Aug.
Business men of Bclvldere have decided

to celebrate the fall carnival, or
on August 22, 23 and 24. This

is the big celebration of Thayer county
r.nd Is recognized for its good free at-

tractions, ball games' and exceptionally
good time. The officers elected were: C.
D. Surratt, president, and George W.
Dill, secretary.

SCOTTS BLUFF, Neb., Aug.
Dr. A. G. Emerson, who attempted

suicide Sunday and who aio admin-istere- d

poison to his son, had a hearing
before the insanity. hoard and was yester.
day declared insane. Sheriff Fred Aaron
leaves this morning, having" htm 1n 'cus-
tody for the state institution at Lincoln.
Both he and the boy have recovered from
the effects of the poison .sufficient. to. be.

entirely out of danger.
The city council has decided that the

water system of Scott's Bluff needs an
ah extension and have called an election
for August 27 for the purpose of voting
on the, question of issuing $38,000 bonds
for the purpose-designated.- The city was
by ordinance divided into improvomcnt
districts at the last meeting, with the
purpose of ordering in several miles of
needed sidewalks and concrete gutters.

The Chautauqua starts here today, and
Dr. Loveland, formerly of Omaha, is one
of the opening guns. Dr. Loveland was
here several years ago, and those who
heard him will be on hand to hear him
again.

H, ; I

BEATRICE,' Neb., Aug.
A strange malady has appeared among a
few herds of hogs in Glenover, a suburb
of Beatrice, and in nearly every instance
has caused death. The disease affects
the hind lests of the animals afflicted and
makes them so weak that they cannot
stand up. When they lie down death
usually follows in a day or two. The
disease so far has baffled the veterinar-

ians of this city.
Henry Seibert, the farmer who was so

severely burned a few days ago when

his threshing machine exploded. Is hold-

ing his own, and it is now thought that
'

he will recover.
Harold Glddings Is suffering from, blood

poisoning In hiB left hand, which he con-

tracted In some way while working w;th
a threshing machine near Filley.

Company C arrived home yesterday
from Pole Mountain, Wyo., where the
boys have been attending the military
maneuvers. Company K of Wymore also
returned on the same train.

John S. Martin and Miss Rosina Chip-ma- n,

both of this city, We married
Thursday evening at the Methodist par-

sonage. Rev. W. G. Brown officiating.
Miss Augusta Epp. the school teacher

who as probably fatally burned here
yesterday in an explosion while trying to
start a fire In a cook stove, was alive at
last reports, although It is believed ehe
cannot recover. -

Korflroo In.tolHru Mirht Plan.
HARTINGTQN, Neb., Aug.

Kordyce Is just Installing a 100

light acetyllne gas plnnt and all the
new buildings now In courfe of construe- - '

tion will be lighted by it. The plant will
be located In the Pexa building. Fordyco
is having a building boom since the
recent fire, and several substantial and
sightly buildings are going up.

that Mr. Shonts' resignation waa not pre J !

rented and that no definite action regard I

able of working miracles and achieving
success under circumstances which would
break anyone else." itt

PARIS NEWSPAPER THINKS

ROOSEVELT HAS A CHANCE

BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT
REFILED AT MADISON

MADISON. Neb., Aug.
breach of promise suit of Ressle Peyton,
a music teacher of Norfolk, against Dr.
Horace T. Holden, now of Omaha, but
formerly of Norfolk, which was dismissed
April 23, 1912, by the district court of
Madison county, Nebraska, for want of
prosecution because the plaintiff neg-
lected to file bond for security of costs,
has been reflled, petition betng filed in
this cause August 6, 3912. and bond for
security of costs filed May 25. 1912. "

Hearing on petition of Mrs. Fhebe
Maurer, widow of Henry Maurer, de-

ceased, for letters of administration of
the estate pf said deceased, will be had
before County Judge-M- . 3. McDuffee to-

morrow.
Judge McDuffee today issued a mar-

riage license to Fred C. Titus of Tekamah
and Miss Alta Morgan of Bassett, Neb.

ing me oiner maner was taKen, except ?t
to refer It to the executiva committaT

No statement was made when action) "
AIlM h. 4 U a .Aw.Ml.fcAA ''V.'-'-

late Daniel Russell of Melrose. He .re-
ferred to various incidents in his boyhood
days in which his brother figured, but
when reminded that the Dickinson claim-
ant had testified to these incidents In
the probate court said this fact was in-

sufficient to convince him that the North
Dakota man was Daniel Blake Russell.

i .
- - RUSSELL INSISTS CLAIMANT

TO FORTUNE IS NOT BROTHER Since, the Union Pacific Rallroad.com--
pany supplied th: Chicago Alton with; j
a certain amount of money to meet press v'

lng obligations , it -- has been, generally"
understood that some, steps ".would be
taken to segregate the operations of the
Alton and "Clover Leaf." , They, are no
being operated through joint officers. - -

PARIS. Aug. 9. Commenting on the
somewhat jocular accounts of the pro-

gressive, convention. In Chicago, pub-
lished here, the Temps In a laudatory
leader on Theodore Roosevelt, declares
that those, who .fall to take seriously his
chances In the three-corner- fight for
the presidency are making a profound
mistake. The Temps adds:

"He stands on a platform admirably
and cleverly constructed, giving the bull
mooso plenty of ground over which to
paw, with Roosevelt In good form on
strong ground, well supplied with funds
and able to count on sympathy among
those nominally his enemies. He is cap- -

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Aug. 9. William
C. Russell of Melrose declared today that
no apparent proof ever could convince
him that the man from Dickinson, N.
D. . who Is seeking to establish his iden-

tity a Daniel Blako Russell, ically was
his brother.

lie made this statement at the con-

tinuance of his examination at the mas-

ter's hearing to determine the identity
of the Dickinson man, who is trying to
set up his right to share in the 1500,000

estate of Wlliiam C. Russell's father, the

Table . Rock . Note.
TABLE ROCK, Neb.. Aug. 9. Special.)

Word has been received here of the
death at Detroit. Mich., August 2 of W.
S. IJnsley, who was postmaster at Table
Rock in the Harrison administration
over a score years ago. The body
was taken to' New Haven, Conn., his old
home, for burial. Ho Is survived by a
widow.
".A fine rain fell here last night, measur.
Ing 141 Inches. It was the heaviest rain

SH0NTS SCHEDULED TC QUIT
AS HEAD OF CLOVER LEAF

NEW TORK. Aug. 5. A meeting of the
directors of the Toledo, St. Louis & West-
ern Railroad company was held this aft-
ernoon at which It had been reported that
Theodore B. Shonts would resign as presi-
dent and that a general rearrangement of
operating officers would be made.

After the meeting It was officially stated

march of eighteen miles from Pole Moun- - j

Valparaiso Mate hi ItasBttal.
WAHOO, Neb.,' Aug. J.

Rump of ; Valparaiso, was" committed to. ;1

the hospital for the Insane at a dip-- '

somanlac by the County Board of Com- -
misslonei's today. ,

Good Price for Knox Farm.
WAITSA, Neb., Aug.

Sicrcks has bought tho John Reiner
farm ten miles west of Wausa, the pricp
paid being $110 an acre. The farm is a

tain to Laramie, where the guard took,
the train was made In five hours and
forty minutes. The bays stood it pretty
welt, only six men falling out- and tak- -


